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Want Instruction C0PPER M,NE RE0PENÉD Happenings in 

for Fishermen

NEWS IN BRIEF Bollinger Pool 
Still in Forcé

Home Rule Must 
Take Its Course

Chino Copp

QuarterlyWorld of SportPour cases were disposed of by 
Coroner McMahon. at Saturday morn
ing’s sitting of his'court, three being 
those of workmen who suffered death 
through various acccidents while en
gaged in
week,, and the fourth case that of a 
baby, which, while being taken in an 
automobile to a doctor for treatment, 
fell from its mother's arms when the 
machine jolted, and was so badly in
jured that it died.

N. S Merchants Urge Tech
nical Education In Impo ri

ant Industry

GREAT SOURCE OF WEALTH

Prevents Embarassment in 
Event of Death of any of 
Original Nine Incorporations

The Lamarck copper mine, Michi
gan, is again in operation after being 
closed nearly a year. The Lamarck 
is the deepest mine in America. One 
of the vertical shafts is a little over 
a mile deep and another is 5,253 feet. 
The company has paid $9,420,000 in 
dividends, but owing to the great 
depth of the workings and the low- 
grade character of the ore, the mar
gin of profit is so small that it was 
impossible to operate during the recent 
strike. The other Michigan • copper 
mines all resumed operations months 
ago. and recently the strike called last 
July, has been called, off. Now the 
strikers are clamoring for. work. A 
number of them will be given work 
by the re-opening of the Lamarck

The Royals Won Two of the 
Last Three Games with 

the Skeeters

Conversations Likely to have 
Little or No Effect in De

nying Action

THE FEDERAL SCHEME

Net Surplus Shows! 
As Compared wi 

responding Pe

C0PPER~0N

their labors during the

RESOURCES INCREASE
CONFIDENCE BEATEN

Although Fisheries Contribute $30,000,- 
000 to Wealth of Dominion no 

Money Has Yet Been Spent by 
Government—Some 

Proposals*

Ten Per Cent, of Stock is Held by 
General Manager Robbins and Men 
Employed at Mine.

The coolness and bravery of Louis 
Renaud. 25 years of age, of 584 Col
onial avenue, was responsible for sav
ing the life of a Swiss, 
name as Dona Jeromimi. x 
admitted attempt to end his life, 
sprang into the waters *of the upper 
level reservoir on the Mountain. Re
naud, who was passing. Jumped in 
after the desp 
ed in haulini
turning him over to the police,

Tha Wasp and Sky Scraper Both De
feat Their Famous Stable Mate at 

Concluding Session of Most 
Successful Horse-Show.

Parliamentarians Unanlmouély In 
Thinking Irish- Party Would Re

fuse to Attend on Discussion 
of Stupendous ‘Proposition.

London, May 11<—The feeling that 
events must take their course within 
the next fèw weeks and that little or 
nothing will result from the alleged 
conversations la reflected in nearly 
all the journalistic contributions^ on 
the Irish question. Objections are - be
ing raised on all sides to the _ idèa 
that the Ulster spectre can be laid 
low pending the adoption of general 
federal legislation.
v 11 18 recognized by experienced
Parliamentary hands that any federal 
scheme would 
and compliçat

Total Amount of Metal c*. | 
•nd Unsold at End ef k 
23,444,209 pounds.

giving his 
who in an In a special bulletin to his clients, 

Hamilton B. Wills, of the Standard 
Stock Exchange, Toronto, sets at rest 
the rumors being circulated to-the ef
fect that-the-holdings In Hoi linger of 
the -late Duncan McMartin would soon 
be marketed, which in à measure 
explains the recent weakness in this 
security.
• "A perusal of the official list of HOll- 
inger -shareholders -shows conclusively 
the utter fallacy of rumors curren't re
garding Mr. Duncan McMartin's hold
ings in this . company coming- on the 
market, v • - .. • .'-I-

(Special Correspondence.)
Halifax. N.S., May 11.—Leading fish 

merchants in Halifax and through 
Nova Scotia, are urging upon the Gov
ernment the importance of 
some kind of a system of 
education for fishermen.

Jersey City and Montreal again ran 
to extra innings yesterday afternoon at 
the Shamrock grounds, when the 
Skeeters had to go ten nnings to de- 
féat H?® Royals- The home club broke 
sven 'on the double-header, "for after 
losing, the flf|t A to 6," they grabbed 
the second 5_ "to 2. Saturday’s fixture 
also netted a victorv tor th#. hnmV ^i,.h

The Chino Copper Ço 
quarter ended March $1 2
SUT the

quarj

Produ (lbs.) .... 17 ‘,88 Mo. avg. <lbs.) . ' ’**
Net. op profits 
Mise. .inc. ..
Totar.............
Divs pd...........
Net surplus .
: The above earnings aji 
14,4227c a lb. for copper ft 
quarter, compared with it 
fourth quarter of 1913, and 
06c -a lb. in the first 
year. The cost per 
produced by railing operâÙ2 
last quarter, after allowhtisl 
ter deductions, and withr* 
any credit for miscellaneol 
was 7.44c., as compared wl 
the previous quarter, and $ 
first quarter of last year.

:s were used 
producing 0 

credit would- amount 
bringing the cost per lb. ù£ 
per produced for the first <n 
the current year down to 7jfi 
costs all operations, admit* 
and general charges and s d 
30c a ton of ore treated tor 
tlnguishment of mine develwi 
stripping expense are inclu9 

At-the end of the quarter} 
amount of copper on hand $ 
transit, sold and unsold, waij 

The unsold portion ™ 
stecks is inventoried at

erate man and succeed- 
g him to safety, later providing 

technical 
It is urged 

that notwithstanding the fact that one 
jfcrson out of every sixteen in Can
ada, depends on the fish industry for a 
living, there is practically no provi
sion made for the technical education 
of the. men who ate engaged in curing 
or catching the fish. It i 
ed out Canada’s fisheries yield a value 
of over $30,000,000 yearly, without the 

of quantities of fish that are 
home consumption, the value 

of which is estimated at $10.000,000. 
Almost 100.000 
ployed in the 
there is a large number of men who 
obtain employment through it, in such 
ways as boat building, sailmaking, rig
ging vessels, blacksmiths, building mo
tor engines, the work of transportation, 
supplies and ice dealing and 
ing all over the province. It is roughly 
estimated the people that depend upon 
the fisheries in this country for their 
living number half a million people.

Experimental Farms.
The advocates of this

P. E. I. TO CELEBRATE.

(Special Correspondence.)
Charlottetown, P.B.L, May 11.—The 

coming celebration in Prince Edward 
Island of the initial steps tq confeder-

First

Following a fight in the Calvary 
Church in West 57th street.

Lack".of strategy.loat the first g
■ on the opportiyil- 

eir own good work 
w,°n out, but poor work 

a fost them the winning

from last
Tm d°ifviêr„rïln

Baptist
New York, with John D. Rockefeller 
and his son attending, 
and fifteen of his folio 
Ch

5.762,8*1
by 4

Bouck White 
wers from the 

urch of the Social Revolution were 
ejected at 11.40 o’clock Sunday morn
ing and ten of those who invaded 
the church with him were arrested. 
They spent the afternoon in cells in 
the West 47th street police 
and then the 
court. One 
was a woman who was charged with 
her husband with creating a disturb
ance in the church. Two of the men 
arrested fought with the ushers who 
attempted to eject them and both 
sides required the services of an am
bulance surgeon when they got to the 
sidewalk.

51,2
$1,238.9811

648,8ld 
>590,3I?a

ation is bei 
enthusiasm

ng looked forward to with 
by the entire j>opulatt.on 

of the Island Next September it 
be fifty years from tlje time the first 
conference was held in Charlottetown 
with the object of the union of the 
three Maritime Provinces.

for the." Royals, who 
ties afford?cf by_ the 
should have won 01 
on the bases fost t

s also point-
. “As a matter of fact,” continues Mr.
-Wills, "the -records show the Canadian 
Mining and Finance Company, conipOs-

°,r‘BTL C™ne” ‘2e a lengthy period of discussion, during
m m.22” £the whlch the Irish party would refuss

late Duncan McMartin, Henry Tim- to wait for the inclusion of mster
l™pn8owr36nTr^hnaretnd ?aHidllPUI?" Already Conservative politicians are 

h * Hollinger expressing doubts as to the federalist
stock, also that each of the above- proposals, while the Nationalist mem- 
named gentlemen hold only sufficient bers are resenting the exploitation of

n their names to qualify as di,- such an excuse for- modifying the
rectors. The late Duncan McMartin is Home Rule Bill
credited as holding one share. Tims Mr. T.>, . b'Connor, writing

B . , in Reynolds, declares that whi
Pool Was Renewed. friends of Ireland rpust not do

allow the federalist ideas ,tb. 
plotted for- the purpose of emasculat
ing the bill.- He further advises one 
clear policy, which all 
now gradually . crystallizing to—that 
the bill in its present, shape ought to 
go on the statute book, after w 
an amendment may ,be expected in
serting the Government's provisions 
giving every county.,in Ulster option 
for a limited period.

The advantages which the Govern
ment have gained b^o this obligatory 
laissez faire policy are . deplored on 
the part of the .OppqSition by those 
members who favored extreme mea
sures such as blocking the Army Bill. 

Ulster Must Look to Carson.
The Sunday Observer, which is 

really a weekly edition of the Pall 
Mall Gazette, says .that the Unionist 

he lapse of its power will 
compel dissolution. / It has lost all 
parliamentary influence on the course 

md the policy of the Op- 
henceforth to be dependent 

of Ulster. This 
on Carson rather 

Bonar Law of. bringing Ul- 
It will rest with him 

uiet for

will
prove so stupendous 

d a task as to require
for The Royals are still second

but there, is 
between ther

station 
y were taken tç the night 
of the persons arrested

rsons are directly em- 
nd alsofis qua#

lb. ofh industry, a INCREASE IN EXPORTS,

St. John, N. -B., May 11.— Exports 
from St. John to the United States 
for the first three months of this year 
amounted in value to $519,254.56, 
which is an increase of over $90,000 
compared with the first three months 
of 1913. The principal exports were 
pulp and lumber, skins, hides, fish and 
tea. while other loose exports 
potatoes, milk, hay and poultry.

•Biig Six” seems to have struck his 
stride again. He shut. out Boston 
on Saturday. *

Providence took a somewhat belated 
" enge on the -Leafs Saturday by 

ttlng them out 6 to 0 in the final 
of- the series, 

out of four.
is to laneous earnin 

to- the cost of
Toronto won

"At- the time of the incorporation of 
CanadianMme. Lillian Nordica, 

died at Batavia. Java.
Mme. Nordica had been ill since 
steamer Tasman, on which she was a 
passenger, went ashore on Bramble 

# Cay, in the Gulf of Papua. December 
28 last. Nervous prostration, due to 
her experiences, was followed by 
pneumonia.

the Hollinger Mines, the 
Mining and Finance Company was 
formed as the holding company and 
the syndicate shares were pooled 
til February of this year.

“This pool was renewed for an ad
ditional five years from last February 
in order to prevent complications aris
ing to embarass the market in 
event of the death of any of the orig
inal five incorporators.

"The wisdom of this action can now 
be appreciated, as the recent death of 
Mr Duncan McMartin was totally un
expected.

the singer, 
on Sund ~ Pittsburg dropped two over the week 

end. Lavender gave them a bad beat
ing Saturday and the Sox came back 
again Sunday and with Cheney in the 
box trimmed the Pirates again.

Athletics and Mascottes were the 
winners In the City League Sunday.

with the 
summer.

the
educational 

movement recall the millions spent on 
experimental farms by both Dominion 
and Federal governments, and in the 
equipment of agricultural colleges and 
schools as well as universities with 
faculties of applied science, 
endowed by funds from p 
private sources, all of whic 
the instruction and training of young 
men to fit them for employment in al
most all. but the fish industry. Con
sidering the work the government has 
done and is doing for the farmers in 
the way of providing technical educa- 

it is thought by those interested 
hermen’s education, that the gov- 

ernment may well be asked to do some
thing in the matter of technical edu- 

tion and instruction for those em
ployed in the fish industry generally.

In its recently Issued report the 
Koyal Commission on Technical Edu
cation made the following recommen- 

. The issuing of simple and 
well Illustrated bulletins for the ser
vice of fishermen, the same in plan 
to those put out by the experimental 
farms and colleges, the employment 
of travelling Instructors to give short 
courses in demonstration fitted for the 
fishermen; courses 6f from one to two 
weeks, nature study in connection with 
marine life and practical work in the 
elementary schools In fishing com
munities. The commission recom- 

winter schools for fishermen with 
instructl°n. one dealing 

With the life and habits and methods 
of catching, curing and marketing and 
packing; the. other one pealing with 
matters of navigation and including 
courses of instruction in the use of 
engines machinery and plants used 
in the fishing trade. It also recom
mends the establishment of one or 
more central schools for the Maritime 
Provinces, more advanced 
courses than the 
schools. It is said by 
fax merchants

parties are

NEW COLUMBIAN COMPANY. hich
(Special Correspondence.)

St. John, N.B.. May 11.—Articles of 
incorporation have been filed by 
Messrs. John H. Gorman. R. C. Gil- 
mour, Oscar Rng, E. C. Weyman and 
Mrs. E. M. Gorman, of. St. John, as 
the Atlantic Construction Company, 
Limited, with â capitalization of $49,- 
000, with head offices in this city.

which are 
ublic and 
h are for

the
Donald Smith will play 

Quebec Lacfosse Club thisDespondent because of continued ill- 
t ness and the failure of surgery to re

lieve. him of a stomach disorder. Char
les W. Post, the wealthy manufacturer 
of cereal foods, whose headquarters 
were at Battle Creek, Mich, shot and 
killed himself in his winter home at 
Santa Barbara. Col. Saturday. He had 
smuggled a rifle into his room, and 
while his wife and nurse were absent, 
stretched himself on the bed, put the 
muzzle of the weapon in his mouth 
and pulled the trigger with his foot.

lbs.
Major Kilgour was offered $10,000 

for his’ horse Touraine, by John R. 
Townsend,- one of the Judge 
Montreal Horse Show. Judge 
send first made art offer wh 
horse carried off the "blue” in one of 
the events Tor hunters. The ôffer 
was refused by Major Kilgo 
which an increased amount w 

on Saturday.

The Owners’ Handicap, fashioned for 
three-year-olds and up, was won at 
Pimlico on Saturday by Owanux from 
a good field of steeplechasers. ^

Runnihg Up to promises given in his 
trials in preparation for the Kentucky 
Derby, one of the first of a series to 
be run this season. Old Rosebud won 
in rather handy fashion at Churchill 
Downs Saturday from a smart field of 
three-year-olds.

14.1
ng this quarter, theré 
ol first mortgage bo;,™ 

leavings outstanding only $1M 
mortgage bonds, par value, 3 
ginal -issue of $2,500.000. thé hi 
ital stock of the company At j 
of the, quarter b.eipg 865, 
The regaining outstanding 
been cglled for redemption ™ 
nèxt, at which time the rlfM 
version into stock terminate** 

The .qvçragç pqrqentagé 
contained in the ore treated 
last quarter was 2.18 per'ej 
against 2.08 per cent, in the 
quarter of 1913, and the aveft 
traction for the past quarter* 
per cent., corresponding to a n 
of 29.69 . lbs. 0/ 
milled, compared with 
traction in the preceding qu 
66.54' per cent., corresponding 
cover of 27.26 lbs of copper, 
of ore .milled.

The report states that the 
for the coming quarter indicé! 
tonnage and pr 
tained at subst 
as prevailed during 
ered by this report.

000
tio

fis Held by Friends.

"Outside of the Canadian Mining & 
Finance holdings in Hollinger there 
are 293,288 shares outstanding, and 
cursory examination of the 
official records show 
per cent .of this amount of stock is 
closely held by friends and close as
sociates of the five gentlemen above 
named, also that over 10 per 
ditional is held by General Manager 
Robbins, and men employed at the 
Hollinger mine.

FISHERMEN OPPOSE DAM. 
(Special Correspondence.)

St. John, N.B., May 11.—The fish
ermen of the harbor are aroused over 
the

across the St. John

in

party by t
project of the SL John River Hy- 

- Electric Company to build a dam 
River at Meductic, 

between Fredericton and Woodstock, 
the fishermen claimi

ed company’s 
more than 60 events a 

position is 
on the intitiative 
throws the onus 
than on — 
ster through, 
whether Ulster will remain

that a dam 
stroy the sal

in the harbor and at 
he lumber companies are 

also opposed to the project. The fish- 
have made a vigorous protest

ngBlanche Dubois, a nineteen-year- 
old Quebec girl. Joint proprietor with 
her brother of a boot and shoe busi
ness in Quebec, was found murdered 
in the rear of her store Sunday morn
ing. Two people are under suspicion.

across the river would 
mon fishin 
Dorn ville. % cent, ad-

.. ..vn.G, wm remain qu:
the period intervening before th

to the Legislature. e pas
sage of the bill and an appeal to the 
electorate.

Reynolds’ newspaper states on the 
highest authority that the Governr 
ment (decided to ask the Commons 
to st continuously in order to. com
plete the programme of > legislation 
outlined in the King’s Speech - and 
also the budget. Lloyd George is con
fident that he will be able to carry 
all bills necessary in order that the 
budget proposals may 
without the necessity of an autumn 
session. A statement from the Pré» 
mier concerning, the course to be ad- 

ted to secure the 
with . as much

“The holdings of the outside invest
ing public, would not, therefore, total 
more than 76,000 share 
portion of which is

The Russian Imper 
here in Montreal 
post became a 
erd

ial edict créât- 
a new diploma- 

practical reality 
ay by the arrival of Mr. Serge 

Liatscheff, who is of an old noble 
family, a chamberlain to the Czar of 
all the Russias, as well as the Emper
or’s consul-general in the Dominion of 
Canada. He says that Russias fin
ances are in particularly g jod condi
tion. the country 
foreign relations

pointing to a long period of na- 
prosperity.

copper per tsid theBASEBALL RESULTS . . , ered a meri
torious investment .and thus not avail
able for market purposes.

ing
tic
de"'

Mias Louia Long, of Kansas City 
th®,cl'ler winner at the Horse 

Show, which concluded Saturday, just 
nosing out Miss Viaii, the local exhibi
tor on Saturday, when Revelation beat 
Grey for the single championship.

Both the Wasp and Sky Scraper of 
the Sifton string defeated their stable 
mate Confidence, the Olympic cham
pion and Canadian record holder, in 
the high Jump Saturday night

Saturday,

International League.

Montreal, 4; Jersey City, 3. 
Providence, 6; Toronto, 0. 
Buffalo, 1; Baltimore, 0. 
Buffalo. 3; Baltimore. 2. 
Newark, 3; Rochester, 0.

National League.
New York, 2; Boston. 0. 
Brooklyn, 14; hiladelphi 
Chicago, 10; Pittsburg, 
Cincinnati, 3; St. Louie, 0.

Below Actual Values.

"With this point absolutely cleared 
up, it will be seen that the 
cline in Hollinger shares 
unwarranted.

“With the monthly production 
ures being maintained well 
four-weekly dividend distributed; the 
million dollar mark rapidly 
reached in treasury resources, and 
derground development continuing to 
bring in sight over double the amount 
of tonnage milled, prevailing prices in 
Hollinger are far below actual demon
strated mine values, and a sharp up
ward movement will soon be recorded ”

oduction will be; 
antially thé sua

the quarts

recent de- 
was totally materialize

generally prosperous, 
all right, and every- fig- 

over thethi n?l
tio bfll passage of the 

of an agreement 
as is possible is expected to-day. SMALL PARIS BANI 

PLACED IN TIG!
Scores of passenge 

R. express, Portland : 
miraculous escapes from death in a 
wreck which took place a mile and a 
half .east of Richmond, Que., 
o’clock Saturday afternoon. Th 
was speeding alo
jumped the track, derailing baggage, 
second-class and first-class coaches, pr 
and sending them into a ditch. Of the thro 
seven injured. Mrs. John 
Sherbrooke,
sufferer.. Her shoulder was badly in
jured, and she sustained several bruis
es. The others were all able to walk 
after their injuries were dressed. The 
coàches. we 
Wrèckin

rs on the G. T. 
to Montreal, had in their 

proposed winter a, 3.
prominent Hali- 

. , ,A, engaged in the fish
business that with a college that would 
make a speciality of developing 
cific knowledge of the fisheries, 
such knowledge being turned

instruction of the fishermen 
ugh technical schools at various 
ts, that it was possible to double 
ra‘ue the Nov'a Scotia fisher- 

handling through improved

FAILURES IN CANADAWANT PRACTICAL MANat 4 Sentiment Conflicts as te 
Worst of Crisis Has Been

New York, May 9 —Thé pn 
Sion in Paris which is disturb! 
markets is only indirectly a 
the Balkan war.

Had Wifi-T'WlPff govêrhn 
months ago, whenMhe quesl 
up, permitted a nei\gnvermi 
instead of nhfljictng Vlth a 
sue of treasury "bttiSrJktsthii 

43,^ jjes would undoubtedly ha) 
avoided. •

As it is, these note issues 1 
up over $150,000.000 of the^ 
resources, the big Frenhc lnj 
having 
Irtstead

have happened had an isssuel 
been authorized.

This tie up of funds, aki 
the heavy decline in South M 
and Mexican securities,,la 
smaller Paris banks are larg* 
mitted, has put a number of tin 
ter in a tight fix and it k the ; 
more failures among this class 
stittuions whiefi has unBettl# 
markets, all this week.

bankers interviewed! 
expressed conflicting statemeag 
whether the worst of the enj 
been seen. Some good ju 
inclined to minimize the 6» 
of the .disorders and to think 
effect had been discounted, 1 
security prices were concéiw

ng when the tender
American League.

Boston, 2. Fewer This Week Than Last But Very 
Much More Than 

Year Ago.
New York. 3;
Philadelphia, 5; Washington,.2. 
Cleveland, 6; St. Louis, 5. 
Detroit, 7; Chicago, 4.

Seek to Hevq-Practical Man as Work- 
Compensation Commis- GENERAL PETROLEUMradical

New York, May >i._ Dun's Review 
reports : —Commercial failures 
week in the United .States are 324. 
against 308 last week, 333 the preceèd- 
ing week and 274 the corresponding 
week last year. I

Failures in Canada number 
against 53 last week, 40 the 
ing week and 29 last year.

Of failures this week i

the 
ies in 
thods.

A deputation of mining men have 
made representations to the Hon. W. 
H. Hearst, Minister of Lands. Forests 
and Mines, at the Ontario Provincial 
Parliament Building^, to urge the de
sirability of one of the Commissioners 
on Wormen's Compensation being 
man with some knowledge of the min
ing industry. It was not asked 
anyone directly 
dustry should be appointed, 
was suggested that other thin 
equal It would be desirable 
member of the Commission sh 
have some knowledge of the eondi 
peculiar to the mining industry, 
ing is an intensely specialized 
try with methods and language" pecul
iarly its own. It was pointed out by 
members of the deputation that seri
ous mistakes in the Administration of 
the Act might be avoided if this is 
borne in mind when the appointments 
are being made.

Company Reported To Have Defaulted 
$370,000 May Interest.

was the most thisFederal League.
Chicago, 3; Brooklyn. !.. 
Kansas City, 3; Buffalo, ,2. 
Pittsburg, 6; St. Louis, 2. 
Indianapolis, 3; Baltimore, 0.

New York. May 11. —Following 
ports from California that the Gener- 
al Petroleum Company, the control of 
Which has gone over to the Western
?Sf"h w ’ Llmlted' comprising 
English interests, had defaulted its 
May Interest, amounting

tacltl>' asreed that 
the British interests should meet the 
payment it is hinted that bondholders, 
owning 1500,000 of-the company's se
curities, have laid plans to form a 
protective committee-and that some of 
w»sme?2’erLhave opéMd negotiations 
clue ,he ,Standard Oil Company of 
California to determine what the 
company's attitude would be In the 
event of General Petroleum property 
being sold under an order of the 
courts.

Little chance of this situation devel
oping is anticipated, however, as no 
action can be instituted' as to the prii 
parties until the interest ‘ is six

all badly damaged, 
ns from Montreal and 

nd were sent for. and It 
■was near midnight before the track 
was cleared.

vere
trail FRESH WATER FROM THE OCEAN.

Manama, the principal port of the 
Bahrein islands, the centre of the 
pearl «.heries. gets its fresh water 
from the ocean from springs at the 
bottom of the sea. These springs 

I Jel|. “F atr°nsly at a considerable 
The difference in the numbering of fh^towml,'ÜMaTned'’t^0meL‘,UP,,lJ22, 

the Fahrenheit and the centigrade fr,sh,.?er „ n^ured ”n tw^-ay, 6 
thermometers is a difference in prin- either in a goatskin wJ^ kq» w?T 
ciple. that between circular measure a diver ?ake8 dôwn éhh H„,W Ü 
»«t^' nea‘ “mi>“CUy °f thedeC‘mal Carefal,y e'osei before bringing «*"0

When Fahrenheit had found that his hoHow^pes "of bamboo 8^i^hted°a^ 
thermometer ^as capable of giving the lower end. though * at 

s of measuring heat the water rises uncontaminated 
esented itself, surface.—London Telegraph 
two constants

ig
Po

proceed-SUNDAY.
c, . -n the United
States 131 were in the east, 86 south, 
64 west and 43 in the Pacific States 

reported liabilities of $6,000, or 
against 116 laqt week. -,

-bilities of commercial failures re-

M^js[^,)r.,20"549'14i “BalnSt

that
connected with the in- 

but it
International League.

Jersey City, 6; Montreal, 4. 
Montreal. 5; Jersey City, 2.

to $370,000.
been forced to take tl 
of being able to shift 

on outside investors,"!

and 116 

Lia
th;THERMOMETERS.

louldNational. League,
Chicago, 4; Pittsburg, I.
SL Louis, 3; Cincinnati, 1.

American League. {
Cleveland, 4; St. Louis, 0. 
Chicago, 1; Detroit, 0.

Min-

THE CIGARETTE INDUSTRY.
trvTh»i5r022l! 0t the ciearette indus
try within the past twenty-two years 
is one of the marvels of the tobi 
business,”

facture In the - fiscal year 1912-13 
showed an Increase over the period 
ten years previous of 370 per cent., 
and of 27 per cent, over 1911-12, No 
other tobacco product has made this 
remarkable record within the hlatory 
of the. tobacco trade. These enormous 
Increases are seriously affecting the 
cigar industry the total cigarette, out- 
put. having already more than doub
led In quantity the production of the 
former, and at the present time is 
Showing an annual gain eight times 
larger than the increase which 
are making.

which the 
to the Federal League.

St. Louis, 5; Chicago, 4. 
Indianapolis, 9;

necessity for a scale pr 
He was able to establish 
of temperature—that at which a mix
ture of salt and snow melts at one end 
of the scale, that at which water boils 
at sea level establishes the other. Evi
dently with some reference to the fact 
that in circular measure the maximum 
distance possible to measure from one 
point to another is 180 degrees, he 
scaled 180 equal parts between these 
two limits. He scaled the thermome
ter below his freezing point to its read
ing on a winter day colder than the 
oldest inhabitant could remember to 
have experienced, and here he estab
lished his zero. It chanced to be 32 
degrees below his freezing point.

The centigrade, on the

Kansas.City. «.
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LOYALISTS TO CELEBRATE.

(Special Correspondence)
St. John,_ N,B7 May 11.—The pro-, 

gram for the celebratron of "Loyalist 
Day," the anniversary of the landing 
of the Loyalists at St. John has, been 
completed, and It has been decided 
that the celebration will take place in 
the York Assembly rooms on the 
evening of May 18. One of the speak
ers that will be present will be T. H. 
Stark, of Boston, who has written A 
book on thé Vtyalists, And who. is re
cognized to the United States as an 
authority on the history of the set
tlement of those people in New Bruns
wick. At the same time, the Lôÿâl- 
ists in Toronto will celebrate the I3lst 
anniversary of the founding of St. 
John in the King Edward Hotel at a 
luncheon, at which the Dqke of Con
naught will be present. The celebra
tion has been arranged by the New 
Brunswick Loyalist Society, the Wo
men’s Canadian Club and also the 
three chapters of the daughters of the 
Empire.

monasteries of Tibet 
and Siberia the Buddhist monks still 
print to the manner which has been 
handed down from generation to gen
eration. Movable type is not used, but 
each page is carved upon a solid wood 
block.—London Mail.

months in default, and it is thought 
that the Western Ocean Company wilt 
make the default of $370,000-good 
fore November 1st. when the 
ment could be made.
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Interest in Deb........... 1". J ^

Tote,Ts.t..°n.B°"ds - — - wm
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Interest on bonds in sinking

fund . . . ; . , ,.............. «00 eic
Debenture Retirement .. . $60 760
Total ... .. *ou’ib0
Deficit .. ...

.429
6 9 ----- 400

$- .3575WHY CITY PLANNING PAYS.
It promotes trade by supplying 

ect and eaey way. for the extension 
and development of commerce; foster, 
city growth by making It easier and 
cheaper to conduct all classe» of busl- 
new; increases and insures alL pro
perty values by preventing the many 
evils of haphazard building, makes 
every citizen a more efficient and 
more effective worker by saving time 
and money In transit of goods and 
people:—and. above all, it assures to 
that city which adopts it, a future 
citizenship sound in body, mind and 
morals.—Exchange.

COMING INTO ITS 01
The production of cig-

fo?<f°r the f,8Sal year ending Jum 
30, 1913, amounted t<* 14,294,895,471, 
while in the same time only 7,699,037,- 

!e.” .

National League Standing
Won. Lost. Pet. 

-4- • - .789

dir- Insurance to surely commr 
own, in the public estimâtia 
time is rapidly approaching J 
a national institution it will W 
nationally; when it will be unt 
recognized as the universal efi 
co-operation .and mutual hej| 
The préjUdi

st it will over cow 
will no longer b*

Pittsburg........... . 16
Brooklyn............
Philadelphia...........
New York ...
Chicago .. ..
St. Louis ..
Chicago .. .

9 5 .643
543 cigars were mad

THE HARVESTER BÔY’S INVEN
TION.

other hand. 
e*tfbJ1A*hcf it8 zero at freezing point 
and 100 degrees at the boiling point 
These constants are selected because 
they may be so conveniently repro
duced at any time and therefore obvi
ate the necessity of maintaining an of
ficially scaled standard, as must be the 
case with measures of length and ca
pacity.—New York Sun.
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ces it has e.391 • • $66,758
• • $48,651

in the pai
In 1830 Obed Hussey of Ohio was future- 11 , „

Inventing a reaping machine His the football of politics, the * 
chief difficulty was the cutting device which demagogues gain entry 
which was three large sickles, sêt In 1,c Place- the victim of thyri 
a frame and revolved so as to cut into exploitation. No longer ** 
the grain, A young son, watching the “butchered to make a graft! 
experiment», asked hie father why he
did not use a lot of big scissors,xwitih Education and enlighten»»
one handle fastened to one bar; and ance-wise will accomplish 
the other handle to sliding bar,' thus cipation of the people and - 
opening and closing them. Hussey in- tem ot co-operative protèct» 
stantly adopted the idea, substituting the hands of those who see » 
for scissors the two saw-toothed a means of furthering sel» 
blades which are in common use to- and dishonest schemes. For 1 
day on harvesters, the cutting action public come to know, as they ^
being quite similar to that of scissors, that they form the company jl
From the boy's suggestion he perfect- Per as it prospers and sub* 
u ’ I" jOIîe Weeki a machine on which suffers, when each 
he had in vain exercised all his In- he is taxed when the comp*!
genulty for the preceding two years. ’ and every man’s loss is

SUSPENDED FROM 'CHANftF 8t‘ Nlchola8- then the people will arise _
New, York MaV 8—Th* v V 2-------l—— * ecus power and demand th«

of Austin and Rait w^mn ^ 0" a.F°“r - bariks-Merchants, Imperial, ing of unjust burdens and

.311

.214

••• $114,702 
; •• $163,363

BAD MONeV IN COBALT.

r-<hPî.ClaJ. Staff Corr«8Piindence.)
Cobalt. Ont., May 11.—A good deal 
Founterfeit money la being clrcu- 

of tL ,*IIV‘r dl,trlct ln Imitation 
fil. l a lmprC”alon' Th« counter- 
ttlt la good aa regards appearance, but 
on examination are found to be lead 
Twenty-five and ten cent, piece, have 
been circulated and in 
cepted.
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— HWEARING COLLIN'S CLOTHES IS A HABIT
WITH LEADING BUSINESS MEN

I WAS fOR A QUARTER

10 .524
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9 .500 19
FAIR LASTS A WEEK.10 12 .465

7 10 .412 (Special Correspondence.) 
Halifax, N. S., May li.—Arrange

ments have been made to hold the 
Provincial Exhibition this year from 
September 12th to the 19th. In the Ag
ricultural Hall. Professor Griesdale 
director of the Dominion Experimental 
FaJ™ Station, has agreed to place an

,ie^VhUSbAndry’ ch®mistry. 
horticulture, Botany, husbandry,

J*. *409 try and bee-keeping which will- - . • W 1.W0 feetflppr .p^ WUI

7OF A CENTURY HEAD CUTTER FOR 
W. J. INGLIS. MONTOPAI

14 .333
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A PLEASURE TO SHOW STYLES AND SAMPLES
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